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SPORT NEWS OE A DAY;
AT HOME AND ABROAD

SHE GOT WHAT SHE WANTEDSussex to Ottawa to participate in the 
opening.

The shooting at Sussex may cause a 
larger number of the participants to en
ter for the Ottawa meet, but it is already 
thought that there will be twelve or 
fifteen members going-from this province. 
The number last year was nine and the 
year before only eight participated.

Instead of the regular money payments 
,of (60 and $25 in connection with the 
Robertson prize a gold and a silver medal 
will be up for competition. In addition to 
the medals the smaller amounts of $40 and 
$20 arie available. Following is the list of 
entries received to date:

Captain E. A. Smith, R. 0.; Major W.
C. Magee, R. O.; Captain. James Manning, 
R, 0.; Major F. H. Hartt, R. 0.; L. Corp. 
A. Bentley, C. D. C.; Sergt. J. G. Sulli
van, C. 0. C.; Major J. M. Kinnear, R.
L. ; Major J. H. McRobbie, R. L.; Major 
O. W. Wetmore, R. L.; Gr. A. L. Mc
Intosh, 3rd R. C. A.; Stergt. I. F. Archi
bald, 3rd R. C. A.; Captain F. C. Magee, 
3rd R. C. A.; N. J. Morrison, St. John, 
R. A.; E. S. R. Murray, St. John, R. A.;
D. Conley, G. F. Fletcher, J. Donnelly, G. 
W. Hazen, R. A. C. Brown, A. G. Staples, 
Cadet Sgt. A. E. Stephenson, Cadet Corp. 
T. H. Dobson and H. Sullivan, all of St. 
John; Capt. W. E. Forbes, 73rd; Capt. H.
E. D. Golding, 74th; Sergt. D. L. Camp
bell, 74th; Lieut. A. B. Moggs,74th; Lieut. 
C. I. Dunfield, 82nd; Major H. Perley, 
62nd; Private F. G. Jones. 62nd; 
Maj. J. S. Frost, 62nd; Lieut. A. B. Maggs, 
74th; Lieut. S. W. Smith, 67th; Lieut. C. 
G. McLaughlin, 69th; Lieut. L. O. Bent
ley, 93rd; Maj. G. S. Kinnear, 8th Huss.; 
C. A. Estey, J. B. Powers and Thos. Hol- 
line, Grand Falls; J. T. Mowatt/H. Prich
ard, Thos. Carter, H. A. Chandler, John 
White and A. H. English, Campbellton; 
Pte. F. D. Sutherland, Newcastle Field 
Battery; Wm. Balmain, Woodstock; A. N. 
Vince, Woodstock; J. 8. Knox, Sussex; 
Sgt. H. H. Bartlett, 28th Dragoons, St. An
drews; Dr. J. McNicholl, Bathurst, F. M. 
Merritt, Marysville; J. W. Warden, Van
couver; A. B. McDonald, John N. Murray, 
Dumfries; R. L. Ellis, Jacquet River; A. 
V. Burns, T. B. Humphrey, H. B. Snider, 
O. S. Wilcox, F. W. Colpits, A. Carter, 
E. E. Brown A. R. Jardine, A. R. Roas, 
E. B. Hagarty, Lieut. D. R. Chandler, H.
M. Smith, W. R. Campbell, W. A. Metz- 
ler, H. C. Studd, A. Netturcoat and H. G. 
Rolfe, all of Moncton.

Then there are the following cadet en
tries: Cadet Capt. C. P. Inches, Cadet Sgt. 
A. E. Stephenson, Cadet S$t. J. W. Gib
son, Cadet Corp. W.„ A. Weleford, Cadet 
Corp. T. H. Dobson and Pte. G. F. Ellis.

The meeting will continue until the 18th. 
The men will shoot under almost entirely 
novel conditions as the new target will be 
used and it is a matter of conjecture as to 
how some of the old time money winners 
will score under the existing regulations. 
The men will go into, cany) on the range.

Baseball
hew Brunswick and Ma"ne League

N. B. and Maine League.

League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C.
Marathons
Fredericton
Calais........
Woodstock 
St. Stephen 
St. Johns

.63215
This Woman Had to Insist 
Strongly, but it Paid

.63212

.52610 f.

.47610 11

.3507 13 Chicago, Ill.—“I suffered from a fe
male weakness and stomach trouble, 

and I went to the 
store to get a bottle 
of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 
Compound, but the 
clerk did not want 
to let me have it— 
he said it was no 
good and wanted me 
to try something 
else, but knowing 
all about it I in
sisted and finally 
got it, and I am so 

glad I did, for it has cured me.
“I know of so many cases where wo

men have been cured by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound that I can 
say to every suffering woman if that 
medicine does not help her, there Is 
nothing that wilLJh^lrs. Jaxetzki, 
2968 Arch XDvidr

This is FefctAubstitution, and
women w htXSure should insist
upon Lyj ' Pimham's Venable
Compoud as In womamuid, and
not aceed. thifJelse^^hich the
druggist can make FliU^more profit.

Women whZare py^mg through this 
critical pence oTÔmho are suffering 
from «my of Ih<mrdistressing ills pe
culiar to theirjm. should not lose sight 
of the fact tint for thirty years Lydia 
E. Plnkhadrs Vegetable Compound, 
which iwHade from roots and herbs, 
has been the standard remedy for fe
male Ills. In almost every community 
you will find women who have been 
restored to health by Lydia E. Pinto 
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

6 13 .316

Today’s Games.

At St. John—Fredericton vs. Marathons. 
At St. Stephen—Calais vs. St. Stephen.

Magee's Suspension Lifted.
New York, Aug. 11—Sherwood Magee, 

outfielder of the Philadelphia baseball 
league has had his suspension lifted and 
will be allowed to get into the game again 
with his club, when the Philadelphians 
resume play on their home field next Wed
nesday.

A Carleton Game.

The Bay Shore Stars defeated the Blue 
Rock Stars in the Queen square diamond 
last evening by a score of 7 to 6. The 
batteries were: For the winenrs, Hender
son and Sterling, and for the losers Gough
ian and Haley. ,111.

\ The Big Leagues.
National—Philadelphia 0, New York 6; 

Boston 6, Brooklyn 3; Pittsburg 5, Cincin
nati 1.

American—Washington 3, New York 1; 
Washington 3, New York 2; Boston 5, 
Philadelphia 11: Boeton 4, Philadelphia 3.

Eastern—Montreal 11, Jersey City 9; 
Newark 4, Buffalo 1; Rochester 2. Provi
dence 0; Baltimore 3, Toronto 2.

I

American League Standing
Won Lost P. C,

.648Philadelphia .... .68 
Detroit 
Boston
New York......................54
Cleveland .. .
Chicago ...
Washington .
St. Louis .. .

37
.6293966
.51452.55

53 .505
.50053 53
.49552.51
.41163. .. .44

............31
able field for first class boxers, who in 
many cases can get more money for ten 
rounds than they can for 20 on the coast.”

Papke appears to be in splendid health 
and he doesn’t look as if he weighed more 
than 160 pounds in his street clothes. His 
trip around the world has polished his 
manners so 
like a professional pugilist. He wears a 
perpetual smile,, dresses like a nabob and 
sports many diamonds. It is said that he 
can draw a check for a six figured amount 
as a result of his ring battles.

In Roped Arena.
“K. O.” Brown, of Chicago, and Willie 

Lewie, will clash in New York, Aug. 18,
Phil Schlossberg and Tony Capon! have 

been matched to box in Kenosha, Aug 19.
Owen Moran wants $7,500 for his end 

and $500 for expenses to box Jim Driscoll 
in Wales.

The date set for the battle between Dig
ger Stanley and Ike Bradley in Liver
pool, Eng., is September 14.

Young Jack Johnson is doing well in 
Memphis. The other night he made 
Christy Williams stop in six rounds.

Promoter McCarey of Los Angeles, is 
trying to get the authorities to allow 10- 
round bouts, with no decisions, in that 
city.

Pal Brown of Hibbing, Minn., defeated 
Tommy Gary of Chicago in the 18th 
round of a 20-round scheduled go at Hib
bing, Tuesday night.

Johnny Coulon will not be seen in the 
ring until next winter on account of 
the recent death of his father. Coulon’s 
uncle will now be his manager.

Mike Shreck of Cincinnati will not be 
driven, out of the game, even though he 
is a “has been.” He has signed to box 
Harry Wuest in Cincinnati next week.

Promoter Coffroth is “in bad*’ with 
the authorities of San Francisco on ac
count of working for the side that was 
against the present administration in 
the last election.

Bill Squires, the Australian heavy
weight, is certainly in the “can’t come 
back” class, when Bill Lang can stop 
him in five rounds, as he did in Bris
bane, Australia, last Tuesday night.

“K. O.” Brown's bout the other night

.29873
National League Standing

Won Lost P.C.
.61937....60Chicago .. .. 

Pittsburg .. .. 
New York .. 
Philadelphia .. .
St. Louis............
Cincinnati...........
Brooklyn............
Boston..............
Yachting

.614.62 39

.59640.. ..59

.36444 that he doesn’t talk or act57

.55445.56

.45454...45

.3806238

.22579.23

The Westward Defeated.
Newport, R. I., Aug. 11—The schoner 

Enchantress, owned by Wm. Iselin, won 
the ICing’s Cup today defeating her six 
competitors including the larger schooners 
Elna and Westward.

The race started at 10.40 and the En
chantress finished at 2.33.15. The Westward 
it 2.44.45; Elna, 3.45.25; Irolita 2.52.37.

Hie Rio*
William Papke, who claims the middle

weight championship of the world, has ar
rived at New York to begin training for 
a series of bouts; the first with Saildr 
Burke on August 22. Papke declared that 
the statement of Cyclone Thompson and 
others to the effect thW he could not 
make 158 ringside the American middle
weight limit, was without foundation. “I 
took on weight while touring around the 
world,” said Papke, "buF’since my arrival 
in my own country I’ve ’lost superfluous 
flesh, and in two weeks time with vigorous 
training I’ll show peoplc that I cap make 
158 without turning a bwr. I am going 
to prove my right to the middleweight 
title. There isn’t a white man in the 
world who will be ignored by me if he 
shows he means business. I bar colored 
men, because I do not. believe whites and 
blacks should mix in pugjlism.

“When I picked Burke as my first op
ponent I did So with the understanding 
that he had improved a lot since our last 
meeting. He was comparatively easy for 
me then, but as he has won eight fights 
in succession he looks like a good trial 
horse. After I get through with him I 
will be ready for the others. I shall be 
at the ringside when Klaus and Thompson 
meet here on August 17. and if it is 
shown that one is decidedly better than 
the other I’ll make a match, I intend to 
remain here for some time unless some
thing crops up in California but it will 
have to be unusually attractive. Under 
the new law New York affords a profit-

Tennis
Hayes Clay Court Tennis Champion ,

Omaha, Neb., Ang. 11—Walter Hayes, of 
Chicago, won the National Clay Court Ten
nis championship today, defeating Percy 
Seyerd, of Pittsburg.

The Rifle
> List of Marksmen for Sussex.

The annual prize meet of the Provincial 
Rifle Association, starting on Tuesday next 
at Sussex, promises to be the largest ever 
held on the range. The regular entries 
closed yesterdsy morning with more than 
eighty names listed. The contingent from 
Campbellton, including six civilians, is the 
first to come from the northern town for 
many years.

Although the time for entry has formal
ly closed a large number are still expected 
to forward their names, bringing the list 
up to above 100. The weatherewill deter
mine whether or not the county .marks
men will be able to leave the hay harvest 
to try their skill on the range. On the pay
ment of a special fee of half a dollar en
tries will etill be received.

Members intending to shoot at the do
minion matches will proceed directly from

S
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“ELECTRICITY IS LIFE” A HIGH-CLASS INVESTMENT
A Golden Opportunity to Make a Conservative Investment 

With Tremendous Earning Possibilities
A Safe Business Preposition With Absolutely No Chance of Failure

i If you want to get up in the world to make your mark; if you want 
to he pointed at as a successful man; if you want to be a Man among 
men, you must be full of electricity—magnetism.
... Brooding over your mistakes—spending hours and hours regretting 
your past follies and mistakes—despairing ef help will not add to your cap
ital of nerve power—will not help you down the shadows and get you into 
the sunlight of happiness and sucess.

You aren't the only fellow after .plums—the high places. Thousands 
are in the strife, and the prizes go to the .wide-awake—the men of courage 
and energy. _ ’

You Have Heard It jtiid Tl

O'
THE MASSACHUSETTS SAND-LIME BRICK COMPANY

Incorporated under the Laws of the State of Massachusetts.

iV >^And still not 
|^ng for them, 
divide the pay- 

^Eend them over a 
ffionths, as shown by 
ith. Those who buy 
price will have the 

of seeing their holdings 
price before they have com- 

tneir payments. The shares 
be a good investment at any

number of these shar 
feel the burden of a 
we have arranged 
ments up and 
period of seven 
the table hem 
at the op 
satisfacti 
advanced 
plete

Everyone is familiar with bricks— 
you seem them everywhere—in your 
homes, in churches and public build
ing plants. Bricks are used every
where, all over the world. They are 
so common that people never notice 
them in looking at buildings.

But did you ever stop to consider 
that the people who make brick must 
be making profits. Perhaps you know 
of someone who is interested in the 
manufacture of brick. Do they look priJE. 
poor or do they appear to have plenty ^^That is the Massachusetts Sand- 
of money? Stop and think. 1 Æime Brick Company? It is a Masea- 

The use of brick can be tracedSackJr chusetts Corporation formed to manu- 
hundreds of years before the time oW facture brick in New England. The 
Christ. Brick is the only jMrfjÆ first plant will be located at Oxford
building material. You now ham^n (Mass.), and is nearly ready to corn-
opportunity to become a partir in mence manufacturing. Other plants 
a brick manufacturing enterprise. Will will be started as soon as this first 
you avail yourself of this opportunity plant is running. The foundations 
or will you let someone else? Do not are all in. Machinery is on the 
put this off. Send in your subscrip- ground and on the way. A railroad
tion today before it is too late. siding is already in and buildings are

We believe this stock will be attrac- in process of construction. The com-
tive to a great number of people who pany is ready to take orders for brick
are not interested in other forms of to be delivered in September. This
investments, which have to do with j is a proposition that will commence
mining propositions no matter how I paying dividends inside of eight months 
alluringly they may be presented. In and one in which you will be proud 
other words, an investment which is to be a stockholder. The most search-
purely speculative would not interest ing investigation of the company, its
them. officers and plants is asked. Full and

In order that investors of moderate complete particulars will be furnished 
means may take advantage of the op- to those interested who will write for 
portunity to purchase a considerable the company’s literature.
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/ VI rOpportunity

Lifetime
X . ; 1

ÎA- ,z«5* gLOCI
Fa knocks and excitement.
int she doesn’t come with a brass

Liflffs mal of,
Tl* fact ifshqj 

band to wal^ft 
Nature

can show you tW%ay.
__ If you haveSagen by^
and folly, if you have exhausted your vitality through e| 
judgment for a few moments. „

Take an inventory of yourself. Seek the truth. Study your weakness. Don’t further wreck your nervous 
system and befuddle your brain with drugs, stimulants, but use the great wondrous power, ELECTRICITY, as 
we apply it with

shoP-
you in the i Je of a man, a man you can be, as we

rayside, if you have succumbed to temptation 
ork or worry, use your God-given brains andi, <r

Dp. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt
I can point to hundreds of men today who came to me broken in health and spirit—absolute physical wrecks, 

hopeless, despondent, who followed my advice, used my Belt, regained their strength and vitality, and are now get- 
ing on in the world.’ Many of them say that my Belt saved their lives.

Dear Sir,—I wish (o say that your Belt has given me good satisfaction. I might say further that I think 
mine was a hard casé to help, being troubled with. sick headache and very bad pains in my head and not able to 
sleep more than half the night. I am pleased to say tliat after wearing your Belt for awhile, I slept better and 
my sick spells grew longer between. The current generated by the battery was tine and soothing and gave me good 
satisfaction in a great many ways. I remain, as ever,

A. S. MACE, J. P., Newton. Kings Co., N. B. 
Dear Sir,—I am pleased to say that I have improved wonderfully by the use of your Belt.

Yours truly, DOUGLAS BAIRD, Perth, N. B.

A Doctor’s Gift to the Sick and Weak
To the people who want to be strong, who want to feel like they did when young, I offer a book which will 

show them the road to lmppiness-a book of SO pages, which is brimful of the things they like to read, which will 
give them courage and enlighten them as to the cause and cure of their troubles. It will point out the pitfalls and 
guide them safely to a future of strength and vitality. It is beautifully illustrated. It tells what other people have 
suffered and how they have cured themselves. It is true. I will send it, closely sealed, without marks, if you will 

mail me the coupon. If you are not what you ought to be, send for it today.

THE FOLLOWING TABLE SHOWS HOW YOU MAY BUY STOCK
NOW:

NOTE—No subscriptions received for 
less than 10 shares.

Make checks payable to C. Moody 
Ryan.

Send subscriptions by Draft, Express 
or Postoffice Order.

In sending currency use Registered 
Mail only.

*0 Shares $50.00 Cash, or $10.00 Monthly for 
Five Months.

$125.00 Cash, or $25.00 Monthly for 
Months.
$250.00 Cash, or $50.00 Monthly for 

five Months.
10$ Shares $500.00, Cash, or $100.00 Monthly 

for five Months.

25 Shares 
five 

50 Shares
FREE Book for MenBook for Women

Get my 80-page book describing my treatment, witli illustrations of fully developed men and women, showing 
how it is applied.

This book tells in plain language many things you want to knew, and 
gives you a lot of good, wholesome advice for men. I’ll send the book, 
in plain wrapper, prepaid, free, if you will enclose this coupon.

I want to convince every sufferer that he can get lienefit from my 
treatment. Nobody should be without it, for it's cheap enough, far 
cheaper than a course of doctoring, and I want everybody to try it. Let 
every sufferer who can do so call at my office and make a full test of 
my battery free of any charge.

If you can’t call, send this coupon for my book.
Office hours: 9 a. m. to 6p. irv Wednesday and Saturday till 8.30

M. C. MCLAUGHLIN
2!4 St. Janus Street, Montreal, Can.

Please send your book free.

Name

Address

■MHMI ■J-a. M P- m-
A
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A Story of the 
South

SCENERY

EFFECTS

NOVELTIES

SPECIALTIES

MUSIC

DANCES

Interpreted by a 
Clever Company

Also «Troupe of Genuine Negro Planta
tion Singers and Dencers

•-'-I gee Street Parade at 
I Noon Thursday

" * PRICES— Matinee 15c and

25c. Night 15c. 25c, 35c,
50c, 75c, $1.00.

SEATS NOW ON SALE

nn
I People IPeoplej

:

fil

ix -y [y

OPERA HOUSE
Three Nights—August 17, 18 and 19 

Matinee Friday and Saturday

FIRST TIME IN THIS SECTION

Arthur C. Alston
Presents

The Ever Popular Play;

112th|
| Year |

112th I

“AT THE OLD 
CROSS ROADS”

;

■

.

1

C. Moody Ryan, 114 State St., Boston, Mass*
Please find enclosed $----------------------in

(full or pert) payment for ——------
shares of*Massachusetts Sand-Lime Brick 
Company.
Name------------------ - ■■■ ------------------
Address................. ..........———■

( Purchase Coupon )

1
You can stop the pain in one minute. You can loosen 

the corn in two days, and remove it. You can do this without 
soreness, without inconvenience—without any feeline whatever.

Just attach a Blue-jay plaster. It is done In a iiffy. 
Then f<&get about it. The plaster protects the corn. À bit, 
of soft B & B wax begins to loosen it gently. In two days 
the com comes out, and that ends it.

L Millions of people end all corns i 
treatments are now little used. Go get 
corns torment you. Take thenl

A In the picture Is the soft B A 
B protects the com, stopping t 
C wraps around the toe. It Is 
D is rubber adhesive to fasten

n
t

way. flther.
let

o

rcorn.

Portable.
plaster 01

Blue-jay Com PI 15c and 25c

l Guarantee Them.Also Bine-jay Bunion Plasters. AH Dirigiste Se
Sample Mailed Free. A

(6) j

Bauer Sc Black, Chicago and New York,l Surgical Dressing», ole.

4
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THE WELL-DRESSED MAN
inspires confidence. To be well-dressed is not to be over-dressed, 
but to be attired in suitable .clothing.

The Curzon tailoring is something more than ordinary workman
ship, just as the Curzon cut is something outside the realm of mere 
draftsmanship. It means Distinction and Character. That is why 
well-dressed men, not only in Canada, but all over the World, wear 
Curzon clothes.

Mea
from s8.oO

•I Wf
l the Century, Perfect Style, 

Perfectly Trimmed.

riBH MATERIALS.
' It. will pay you to write fik cRr Bxeanalary booklet and free 
patterns of cloth, fashion-plsles^yl Unique list of testimonials. 
With these will be found our rAistWed ^tem of self-measurement 
and tape measure, so that yo^ may wl* perfect accuracy and a

t of a Seal tailor, take your own 
>ur ownfcome. Complete satis- -. 
Ü1 your <gn tailor guarantee this ?

One Silver and Two Uold Medal Awards.
Read our unique list of unsolicited testimonials. $25,000 

forfeited if not absolutely genuine..

WRITE FOR FREE PATTERNS.
CURZON BROS.. eloWeYLOUOHER’sYNOIOATE (Dept 

*40 Sped inn Avenue, TORONTO, ONTARIO.

Overcoat to easure
(Carriage and D

-/ ; .

(Valued by c
Meet Wonderful Tailoring Creati 

Perfect Cut, Perfect H

MADE FROM REAL

degree of certitude equal to 
measurements in the privacy of 
faction or we refund money.

53 h

■! * The World’» 
Meat un 

Tailor»,
ama

60/62 CITY ROAD, LONDON, ENGLAND.
' West End Depot;

Pembroke House, 133 & 135 Oxford St., London, England.
Please mention this paper,

numbers. The match will be started at

\1.30 sharp.
E. J. Robertson, retiring physical direc

tor of the Y. M. C. A. was tendered a 
complimentary dinner last night at Whites 
by the association and St. John friends. 
Fraflk White presided and W. F. Hatlie- 

M- P. P . occupied the chair. Theway,
occasion was marked by the persentation 
to Mr. Robertson of a Masonic locket. 
The locket had on o.ne aide the emblem 
of the Knights Templars and on the other 
the Royal Arch and waa inscribed as fol
lows. “To E. J. Robertson from St. John 
friends.” Rev. David Lang made the pres
entation and speeches were delivered bf 
Messrs .White. Hatheway and others. ■

:
. . ••••$■•:<*<

.... ...Am. ........

with Joe Ferguson in Baltimore shows 
that “K. O.” has no chance against 
Wolgast, yet Brown’s manager is trying 
to make the public believe he will give 
Wolgast $1,000 for every round he stands 
up before Brown.

RECIPROCITY NUGGETS

(Montreal Herald)
Let the farmer have bis turn.

Sir John MacDonald, 1884: “Wait for 
your turn."

Sir John Thompson, 1891: “I’ll get it 
for you if I can.”

Sir Charles Tupper, 
you your turn.”

R. L. Borden. 1911: “You've lost your 
turn, and now you can’t have it.”

When Mr. Bourassa talks to the farmers 
reciprocity his advice is: “Forget it.”

In the Quebec border counties Consei^ 
vatives consider it bad form to talk about 
hay. On the north of Lake Ontario it is 
indelicate to mention barley.

The way Mr. Bourassa. who believes in 
reciprocity, talks about its being made ef
fective in the first session of parliament, 
makes it look as though he shared the 
general opinion that Laurier .will come 
back.

The farmers are not asking for reci
procity in manufactures or even lower 
duties, but let the agreement now accept
ed by Congress be refused and after the 
first crop failure he will ask for one or 
both out loud. ^

1888: “I tried to get

on

IMG LOCALS
l

Dr. J. W. Daniel as the city candidate 
and H. A. Powell as the city and county 
candidate, it is reported, will be the selec
tion of the Conservatives for these con
stituencies. The convention will be held 
on ^Monday evening 
senXly rooms.

The St. John City Rifle Club will hold 
their weekly spoon match this afternoon 
on the local range. This match will be 
shot, at 800 and 900 yards. As it is the 
last opportunity to shoot on the local 
range before the Sussex meet the mem
bers are expected to turn out in large

next in the Keith as

- ira•Every Little Picture Has a 

Feature AU Its Own

E
M

Love and the 
Scientist^coLper-s An Indian’s Love

it-ioUhJiJSL ttxyzIo, HORSES ! DARING RIDERS I Sweet, Tender 
Story.Love Undermg ix)ve 

Dimculti Not a White Man in the Film

The Wine Harvest in Southern France | Miss Gertrude Mann n&X$bry
PEASANTS AT WORK ^l^lnltalmnFolkSopg^HAaiA MARI.”

Magnificent FUm D’Art—Handsome Colored Production

‘The Veil of Happiness’SEE
IT

Gem Orchestra In Classy, Popular Selections

G S “The Try OutM nïïrSâiït.
E Saturday Last Day For Free 

Silver Spoons as Souvenirs 
Come Early !

F. LOUISE TUFTS
In “O-O-OHIO"

New Singer Monday !

M Bobby, The Coward”B10GKAPH « 
Story of the 
sts. of N. Y.

AMUSEMENTS

GERTRUDE DUDLEY*
IN ‘"WITCHING HOUR”THE FAVORITE SOPRANO

I “«HARRY DUDLEY”1”
IRISH SONG HIT. "RIVER SHANNON "

ft A TALE TO TOUCH 
THE HEARTSTRINGS“THE STEPSISTERS

K KALEM ROMANCE OF «« 
OLD FLORIDA IN BLOSSOM TIME”

■

% 1tf DELIGHTFUL
TRAVEL VIEWS“THROUGH VENICE

i
AN EXCELLENT «« 
PATHE COMEDY MAX IS FORCED TO WORK”

Attend The Shoppers’ Matinees4 :
'1
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FEATURE PROGRAMME OF WORE THAN PASSING INTEREST

BESSIE CLAXTON «a I»m »
►DAINTY SINGING

COMEDIENNE
HEAR THE DESCRIPTIVE MEDLEY:

“YOUNG AMERICA’’ “ALONG THE DANUBE"
DANCES Beautiful Scenes on the Famous RiverSONGS

2--OTHERS —2VITAGRAPH
DRAMA“THO* THE SEAS DIVIDE"

I TILL’S MARIONETTES l
"TwONDERFUL PERFORMANCE BY MECHANICAL FIGURES
SPECIAL STAGE SETTINGS ELECTRIC EFFECTS

MONDAYMONDAY

HOME COMFORTS ON EASY TERMS 5

i
You will be delighted with our large *hd vAried showing of Modern 

Serviceable House Furnishings, which includes Furniture, Carpet», Ruga, 
Portiere», Curtains, etc:, and surprised at the Beey Term» on which you 
can have any of them you choose placed in your home. A small deposit 
ensures delivery, after which reasonable monthly or weekly payments will 
soon make setlement complete.

DROP IN AND TALK IT OVER WITH UB.
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JACOBSON $ CO., :
MODERN HOME FURNISHERS 675 MAIN STREET

1

!

Bathing Caps and Water Wings
4

At Reduced Prices to Clear—29 Cts. and 37 Cts.
a

J. Benson Mahony
Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock St. Yhoae 1774-21

4

<

9

c. Moody Ryan, 114 State St., Boston, Maas.
I shall be interested to receive additional 

information regarding the Massachusetts 
Sand-Lime Brick Company stock.

Name-s-
Address-

(Inquiry Coupon)

V Get Rid of Corns 
Don t Wait
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MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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